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St. Marys Haunted History Tour 
Some of St. Marys’ most chilling 

and historical figures will be out and 
about again on October 28 as St. Marys 
Little Theatre presents the 13th Annual 
St. Marys (Georgia) Haunted History 
Tour. This year’s lineup of 
storytellers includes some past 
favorites and new characters 
as well. “People were 
fascinated by the ‘last man 
hanged in Camden County 
a few years ago,’” said 
Barbara Ryan Harris, 
founder and chair of St. 
Marys Little Theatre. “So, 
we brought him back, and he’ll 
be hanging around Oak Grove 
Cemetery near where the original 
hanging tree was.” 

Joining the infamous hanged 
man are historical figures like a Union 
soldier from the Civil War, an old salt 
shrimp boat captain, Mrs. Archibald 
Clark, and the beloved Goat Man. 
Crowd favorites like the Resurrection 
Angel, a Gullah woman, and Little Jane 
at Orange Hall will make appearances 

as well. Melding legends of local spirits 
and authentic historical events, stories 
will be enacted by fully-costumed 
actors from St. Marys Little Theatre 
at eight venues in a four-block area of 

downtown St. Marys. 
Ticket holders can start 
the tour at any venue, 
and golf cart rides will 
be provided for those 
who would rather not 
walk.

Tickets for the tour 
can be purchased in advance 

in downtown St. Marys at Once 
Upon a Bookseller and the St. 

Marys Welcome Center, or online 
at www.stmaryslittletheatre.com. 

Cash or check at Welcome Center 
and Bookseller. Advance tickets are 

$8 and $10 on the day of the event for 
all ages. Call 912-729-1103 for more 
information.

The Haunted History Tour is 
sponsored by K-Bay Radio, St. Marys 
Magazine and St. Marys Little Theatre.
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Flashes Blank Trojans in Road Battle
Holden McMillen

After enjoying the luxury of four 
straight home games, the Hilliard 
Flashes traveled on the road to Jasper 
to face the Hamilton County Trojans. 
The last time both teams faced off 
against each other was in 2014 in the 
playoffs, when the Flashes lost 34-21. 
The Flashes began the contest with the 
pigskin first. They drove the ball down 
the field using their run game. The 
drive was later capped off with a 4-yard 
touchdown run by quarterback Lyle 
Bennett off a quarterback sneak with 
a tremendous surge from the interior 
offensive line. With the extra point no 
good, the Flashes opened the game 
with an early 6-0 lead to close the first 
quarter. 

The Flashes began to strengthen 
their grip on the game in the second 
quarter. It started with the Flashes doing 
their usual ground and pound that led 
to a 10-yard score from Bennett off a 
zone read keep. After a missed 2-point 
conversion, the Flashes stretched the 
lead to 12-0. The Flashes defense got 
involved in the festivities when Malcolm 
Howard intercepted a pass to set the 
offense up with good field position. The 
Flashes offense took advantage with 
another Bennett score from 8-yards 
out. With the extra point good, the 
Flashes strengthened their lead to 19-0. 
The Flashes' passing game was able to 
contribute to the scoring spree as well. 
After orchestrating a strong drive, the 
Flashes offense capped it off with points 

when Bennett connected 
with Bradyn Matto into 
the end zone. The Flashes 
continued rolling as 
Bennett connected with 
Braydon Holley for a 24-
yard score. With the extra 
point no good on both, the 
Flashes closed out the first 
half with a commanding 
25-0 lead. 

The scoring spree 

slowed down for 
the Flashes, but it 
did not stop them 
from finding the end 
zone one last time. 
After a nice drive 
pinned deep inside 
their 5 yard line, the 
Flashes drove the 
length of the field, 
gashing the Trojans 
defense. The drive 
was later capped 
off with a 4-yard 
touchdown run from 
Chance Morgan. With the extra point 
good, the Flashes added to their lead, 
38-0. As the final buzzer sounded, the 
Flashes pitched a shutout and improve 
their record on the road to 4-0 with the 
final score 38-0. 

Offensively, the Flashes had 492 
yards of total offense, with 272 of those 
yards coming on the ground. Bennett 
had a productive night, going 14/17 
for 220 yards and 2 touchdowns and 
running the ball 4 times for 39 yards 
and 3 touchdowns; Walker Avera led 
the team in rushing with 13 carries 
for 112 yards and 2 receptions for 42 
yards; Holley had 8 carries for 107 

yards, 7 receptions for 117 yards, and a 
touchdown; and Matto had 4 receptions 
for 48 yards. 

Defensively, the Flashes pitched a 
shutout, forced a turnover, and sacked 
the quarterback 3 times. Damon Kibler 
led the team with 10 tackles and a sack; 
Tucker Pickett and Klayton Bright both 
had 8 tackles and Pickett recorded a 
sack; Billy Moore and Howard both 
tallied 4 tackles and Howard recorded 
an interception; and Brandon Matthews 
had 3 tackles and a sack. 

This Friday, the Flashes travel to 
face the Destin Charter Sharks. Kickoff 
is at 7 p.m. Go Flashes!
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